
MAKING MOVIES A
VAUDEVILLE ACT

Studio Work Done on Stage
at Majestic Is an Enter-

taining Novelty

Motion picture* in the making, one
of the season's vaudeville novelties, is
being offered as the headline feature
?t the Majestic Theater. The act will
be staged during the entire week and
the pictures taken in serial form so
that by Saturday night the entire

*film play will be completed. All local
talent will appear and after the pic-
tures are developed and arranged the
finished play will be shown. Other acts

on the bill playing only during the
first three days follow.

"Tfcr Htm fHate." The fourth
episode reads much like all melodrama
serials, with the villain still pursuing i
the fair lady. This time the one-eyed '
man is brought into the story. It
seems that these mystery tales aren't !
successful without some odd speci- 1
men of humanity taking a prominent ;
part.

Waltbour Duo. Unicycle and bi- ;
cycle entertainers of the usual kind,

this pair have little in the way of nov- !
elty. Less singing and more cycling
would make the act more attractive.

Francis and Eldon. The audience i

COLONIAL
TO-DAY

EARL WILLIAMS
"AN AMERICAN

LIVEWIRE"
WEDNESDAY?THURSDAY

ALICE JOYCE
"THE TRIUMPH OF THE

WEAK"
From the Famous stage Success,

"MY MAX"

VICTORIA
To-day Only?The l.t Chance to

See THEDA BAHA In

"THE SOll. OF HIDOHA"
? Also a Fox Comedy.

"A WAITER'S \\ ASTED LIFE")

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
FAXXIE WARD in

"INNOCENT"

Friday, Penify Hyland In "PEG
OF THE PIRATES."

Saturday. DnuKias Fairbanks in
"MANHATTAN MADNESS."

% ietoria Prices Always:
I 10 and 15 Cent* and War Tax

\u25a0

' \

Majestic Theater!
5 Biff Keith Attraction*. Including |

VAVDEVILLE'S GREATEST
NOVELTY

. 'Making Movie Stars'
See How the Are Made.

See Harrlnhurfc'N Beat Selected
Talent Aet Before the

And Episode No. 4

PEARL WHITE
In "The House of Hate"

Paxtang Park
Theater

All This Week
Ward, Wilson and Ward

PRESENTING

Yap and His Dancing
Dolls

ALICE RAYE
Dainty Singing C'omme<lienne

Savannah and Georgia
PARODISTS

Rudy and Fisher
GROTESQUE COMEDY
The Manott Troup

In Feats of Skill and Strength
MATINEES TUESDAY, THURS-

DAY AND SATURDAY

Qhlook boys-Bills got anew bike

I

Guaranteed Pullmans <
t Single Bars \ ,

Vitalic Tires i ,
Rubber Pedals '

\u25ba Extension Handle Bars O
*, RuWber Grips

Spring Saddle ?

J Roller Chain
\ Coaster Brake ,

Mud Guards and Stand,

| Arch Truss Frame $32.73 (
Abore Are Casta Prices

[ SPECIAL
J Goodyear Bicycle Tires - - $2.35

HEAGY BROS.
SPORTING GOODS STORE

1 1200 N. THIRD STREET. Open Evenings.
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liked these two ao well that they were
; recalled for an encore on the first
evening program, singing "Santa

1 Lucia." This is a good offering and
| deserves applause.

Ray 1-a Pearl. -Roy is heralded as
| an acrobatic entertainer, but instead

1 finds two Italian" friends in the au-
| dience te help him do a musical turn
with steed guitar* vocal and piano

I solos.
Frews and Kennedy.. Listed as

1 the merriest comedian. Frances does
1 her best to keep up the reputation,

j sings some exclusive comic songs and

\u25a0 closes -with a good patriotic numoej

as an enoore.
"Making Movie stars." The stage

is turned into a picture studio for this
act. and under the direction of Glen

, White several scenes are 'shoe" There
should be much interest in the finish-
ed plav.

MAX ROBERTSON,

i MAJ ESTIC"Making Movie Stars" and Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day?"An American Live Wire."
Wednesday and Thursday "The Tri-

umph of the Weak."
Friday, only?"Riders of the Night."
Saturday, only?"The Trail of Yester-day."

REGENT
To-day Jack Pickford and Louise

Huff in "His Majesty, Bunker
Bean."

To-morrow and Thursday Enid
Bennett in "Naughty, Naughty."

Thursday and Friday "Son of De-
mocracy" ("Down the River).

Friday and Saturday Charles Ray
in "Hired Man," and Charlie Chap-
lin in "The Vagabond."

VICTORIA
To-day Theda Bara in "The Soulof Buddha."To-morrow and Thursday Fannie

Warti in "Innocent."
Wednesday, also Ninth chapter of

"The Eagle's Eye."
Friday Peggy Hyland In "Peg and

the Pirates."

"His Majesty. Bunker Bean." shown
at the Regent Theater for the last '

time to-day will|
"His Majesty, will keep you in a
lluiikrrBeun." roar of laughter,
at the Kettent Jack Pickford aij- ipears in the leading
role. Louise Huff, who appeared with
Mr. Pickford in "Seventeen." "The ;
Varmint," and other Paramount pic-
tures, appears in the leading femi-
nine role.

A photoplay that entirely lives up
to its seductive title is Enid Bennett's
next Paramount picture which will be
shown to-morrow and Thursday.
"Naughty. Naughty!" as Its author.
C. Gardner Sullivan calls it. is an ap-
pealing whimsical story of the strug-
gle of a single girl to overcome the
deep-rooted prejudices and habits of
a sleepy, old-fashioned mid-western
town?and incidentally the prejudices
of her charming, though old-fashioned
sweetheart.

This is the kind of weather that
makes the big open-air theater at

Paxtang Park the most

PaitasK popular playhouse in
Park town, especially when the

show is as good as the
one appearing at the park playhouse
this week. Ward. Wilson and Ward
seemed to be the big hit of the bill
with the park audience last evening
in a novelty dancing act called "Yap

WHY WOMEN
DREAD OLD AGE

Don't worry about old age. Don't
worry about being in other people's
way when you are getting on in years.
Keep your body in good condition and
you can be as hale and hearty in your
old days as you were when a kid. and
every one will be glad to see you.

The kidneys and bladder are the
causes of senile afflictions. Keep
them clean and in proper working
condition. Drive the poisonous wastes

from the system and avoid uric acid
accumulations. Take GOLD MEDAL#
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically
and you will find that the system
will always be in perfect working
order. Your spirits will be enlivened,
your muscles made strong and your
face have once more the look of youth
and health.

There is only one guaranteed brand
of Haarlem Oil Capsules. GOLD
MEDAL. There are many fakes on
the market. Be sure you get the
Original GOLD MEDAL Imported
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are the
only reliable. For sale by all flrst-
class druggists.?Advertisement.

Regent Theater
Now Shovrine

JACK PICKFOHD nnd
1.01 ISE HI FF In

"HIS MAJESTY,
BUNKER BEAN"

To-niorroiv nnd Thursday
KMI) BE.WKTT in

"NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY"
JUKt ax jolly n the nnme Implies

Thursday and Friday
"THE SO\ OF DEMOCRACY"

ADMISSION!
lc and )5t and War Tax

HOW MANYOF THESE GIRLS DO YOU KNOW? THEY ARE ALL MOVIE ACTRESSES NOW

How many of the Mary Pickfords
and the Mae Marshes and the Theda
Baras that live right in Harrisburg
do you know?

Scan the picture over, gaze on the
beauty that has grown up right here
in your midst, and see how many of
these girls you can name. Then go
to the Majestic Theater and see these
girls at work in the movies, doing
real acting before a regular camera,
with a cross director howling at them
like mad if they don't get their "mug-
ging" just perfect.

More than a score of young men and !
women of this city have enlisted in
the company that for one week is
going to make movies at the Majestic. ]

jThey do their work on the stage.
! under blinding lights, while the audi-
ence looks on. In fact it is an act in

I the regular vaudeville show, and a
good act. too. for there is a good deal j
to laugh at and at the same time it j
is interesting to see how movies are
made.

"Mollie and Her Suitors" is the title

and His Dancing Dolls." The act is.
a pleasing diversion from the usual |
dancing stunt, and comes as near to ,
originality as any of the so-called ;
new dancing offerings that we have
seen. The Manott Troup thrilled
their audience with numerous feats
of skill and strength that are seldom
equaled by the various troupes of ;
this kind that visit Harrisburg. Alice j
Raye. a charming little comedienne,
sang a number of the latest song hits j
in a manner that was altogether j
pleasing, while Savannah and Georgia j
were heard in numerous laugh-pro- j
voking parodies and smart dialog }
Rudy and Fisher, in a knockabout j
comedy act, were well received by the j
park audience.

Those who have had the pleasure of
seeing' Earl Williams in "An American

Live Wire." which
Enrl WIIIinmKin is showing at the
??An American Colonial Theater
IJveWlre" for the last times

to-day. were pleas-
ed with this unusual offering. From j
the opening scene of "An American
Live Wire" until the final scene there j
are no dull moments and the audience
is held in the grip of this powerful j
story. Wednesday and Thursday
Alice Joyce will be in an in-
tensely emotional role in "The Tri- i
umph of the Weak," from the famous j
stage success, "My Man."

The large crowds who witnessed the
incomparable Theda Bara in her won-

derful production,
Tlicdn Hara "The Soul of Budd-
In "The Soul ha," were certan-
of Iluddhn" ly more than pleased

with her maiden ef-
fort at scenario writing. And. in view
of the fact that it was totally differ-
ent from anything In which this noted
star has as yet appeared in, denotes
an originality ffom which the motion
picture devotees can expect great
things in the near future. "The Soul
of Buddha" has to do with the mys-
ticism of the Far Kast, and the stage
setting ami every detail have given
it an altogether different caste than
any salient drama seen here for
months. For to-morrow and Thurs-
day the noted star. Fanny Ward, will
he the attraction in -the all-absorbing

drama. "Innocents." It's a picture
with a lesson for every man and wo-
man.

"Making Movie Stars" is the feature
act at the Majestic Theater for the

week. This big novelty
"Making does just what the title
Movie suggests. From the audi- 1
Slant" ence are selected casts :

for each of the various j
plays that will be presented during 1
the week. The directors, operators,

etc.. of the organization are profes- ;
sionals, but the players In each
drama will be of local talent. It is j
rollicking fun for the spectator and
in many cases movie stars are made j
over night.

U. S. Red Cross Helping
the Stream of Refugees

in Path of Offensive
Paris. The stream of refugees;

from the path of the German of-'
fensive is being cared for by the

American Red Cross emergency re-

lief organization, which covers every ,
station in Paris. It is providing food j
and clothing and aiding the French

government in handling the peo-
ple from ingoing and outgoing sta-1
tions, and at the request of Chief of

Police Guichard and General Pellet-

tier, head of the huge St. Sulpllce
refuge, the Red Cross is aiding refu-
gees compelled to spend the night in
Paris.

This shelter has 25,000 beds and
7,500 people were fed there yes-
terday. It Is giving clothfng to 2,-
000 people dally.

EMJARGING PLANT
Waynesboro. Pa.. June 4.?ln the

comparatively short time the Shearer
Machine Company here has been In
the manufacturing business the com-
pany has made wonderful strides
and has outgrown their present qpar-
ters. It was found necessary to take
over the shops formerly occupied by

Victor Tool Company. This will
be operated as a branch plant of the
company.

RORBKR BREAKS WIXDOW
Waynesboro, Pa., June 4. ?Saturday

night a slick robber banged a large
hole In the large plate glass window
of W. L. Maurer's department store
at Blua Ridge Summit and carried
off several Ingersoll watches and a
hat. He cot away with his booty.

of the photoplay that is being wound
onto a reel at the Majestic this week.
And it is a pretty Mollie, too, whose
hand is sought by the rivals, and who
it. made the victim of a poisoned candy
plot at the hands of the vampire girl.
And the rival lovers, the vampire,
Mollie, the detectives that run down
the trail of the death-dealir-s sweets,
and in fact everybody who has any-
thing to do with the picture, so far
as appearing in it, is a resident of
Harrisburg.

NOVELTY KEYNOTE OF
GREAT CIRCUS PROGRAM

Interior and Exterior Views at Ringling Bros. Circus
Because they are introducing more

new features than ever before in the
flreds of artists of skill and daring.
Fully 90 per cent, of these perform-
ers are making their first tour of
America. Almost every country on
the face of the globe is represented
among the* aerialists. equestrians,
wire walkers, equilibrists, acrobats,
Juggler and other champions. There
are $0 clowns, including the most

noted of European pantomimists. In
addition is presented a complete
dumb-animal circus of more than a
hundred trained beasts of the plain
and jungle, together with a brilliant
horse show and speed tournament of
unsual novelty. Ringling Brothers
will exhibit here Tuesday, June 11.

history of their circus, Ringling

Brothers have -termed the present
year's tour a "season of novelty and
innovations."

The program opens with the big-
gest and mast magnificent spectacle
ever traveled in America. This pro-
duction is the gigantic pantomime of
love and chivalry "In Days of Old."
It is divided into four acts and pre-
sented ifton a stage of mammoth
proportions.' A cast of 1,250 actors.
400 trained singers, 90 musicians and
regiments of horses are included in

the great wordless play. It termi-
nates with a ballet of ,800 dancing
girls. Trainloads of special scenery,
electrical effects and gorgeous cos-
tumes are used in the spectacle.
These were fashioned by the most
expert of Kuropean artists, me-
chanics and designers. It is a pro-
duction in which the characters cen-
turies old are made to live again
amid the splendor which obtained in
the period when "knighthood was in
flower."

The spectacle is given In the main
tent and precedes two hour* of
arenlc display which introduces hun-

increase trcn(?th of delicate, Berrout,

run-<lown people In two weekr time in

many initancei. It haa been ued and e

dorsed by such men as Hon. Leslie M.
Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury
and Ex-Governor of Iowa: Former United
State* Senator Richard Rollind Kenney

of Delaware at preaent Major of the
U. S. Army: General John L. Clem (Re-
tired) the drummer boy of Shiloh who
waa aergeant in the U. S. Army when

only 11 years of age; alio United State
Judge G. W. Atkinaon of the Court of
Claima of Washington and others. Aik

German Theology Rain \
of Clergy, Dr. Savage [

Tells Baptist Session r
Philadelphia, June 4. Germany f

theology has been responsible for the -j
ruin of hundreds of clergymen by I
robbing them of their faith In the

Biljle, according to the Rev. Dr. Cor-
neliua S. Savage, field secretary of j
the ministers' and missionaries' fund, ,
who delivered an address on the \

"Safeguarded Ministry" before the <

Baptist ministers' confSrence yester- ,
day in the First Baptist Church.

"Through her universities Ger-
many has transformed the spirit and
ideals of her people," Doctor Savage

asserted. "Her remarkable success]
in this respect must impress the'
world with the importance of giving
our young men the right kind of '
training.

"Aside from what the grace of God
does for a man. ministers are literal-
ly made in the theological seminar- 1
ieis. As a matter of fact, in many;

I seminaries young men are brought
In contact with this German brand I
of theology and lose faith in the di-1
vino law of God. When they go into
the ministry many of them feel call-

jed upon to re-edit the Scriptures. |
; They are suspicious of the superna-

i tural and skeptical of the miracles. |j They preach the Christian religion j
after the manner of an apologist. It]
is to be hoped that the war will
clarify the situation and make this 1
German brand of theology unpopu-
lar."

Germans Are Warned
to Expect Heavy Losses

Amsterdam, June 4.?The semi-
official Norddeutsche Allgemeine
Zeitung, of Berlin, publishes a let-

BUSY BUSINESSMEN
Science Helps Tliem Out After Reck-

lessly Abusing the Stomach
The most reckless man in regard to

health is the busy businessman. At
noon he rushes out for a bite to eat.
He bolts his food without proper masti-

\u25a0 cation, and heaps on his stomach an
extra burden greater than it is able
to carry without breaking down.

His overworked stomach is crying
for help; it appeals to him for relief

- in various ways: Kxpulsion of sour
1 gas. waterbrash, sour taste in mouth,

heaviness after eating, shortness of
1 I breath, bad breath, etc.

5 One Mi-o-na tablet taken with or
\u25a0 after each meal will help any sufferer
' from dyspepsia wonderfully. It 'aids
? the stomach in the work of digestion
? which it must perform.

Mi-o-na tablets are sold by H. C.
Kennedy with a rigid guarantee to
overcome dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles, or money back. They make

1 eating a pleasure.
Mi-o-na cleanses and purifies the

stomach and bowels and puts vigor
r and strength into the overworked tis-

sues. It is the surest stomach tonic
7 in the world.

At each performance another chap-
ter is taken, and at the end of the
week the entire picture will be piec-
ed together and made into one film.
It will be developed. \u25a0 and will be
shown at the Majestic during the week
of June IT.

There is room for more players in
the company, so girls, if you have
been wavering over the matter make
up your minds now whether or not
you want to seek fame on the screen.
Here is a chance to see what it is like.

SUPPLIES FOR FRANCE
Waynenboro. Pa., June 4. ?The Red

Cross auxiliaries of the Waynesboro

Branch, located at Quincy, Zullingcr

and Rouzerville, are making up a
large supply of dressings, gads and
sponges to be sent to France.

CUT OUT MEATS
IF KIDNEYS ARE

TROUBLING YOU
Uric Acid in meat excites Kid-

neys and Irritates the
Bladder.

Noted Authority says we must

flush Kidneys with Salts
if Back hurts.

We are a nation of meat eaters and
our blood is filled with uric acid, says

a well-known authority, who warns
us to be constantly on guard against
Kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to
\u25a0__-ee the blood of this irritating acid,
but become weak from the over-
work; they get sluggish; the elimlna-
tls'e tissues clog and thus the waste
is retained in the blood to poison
the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel
lumps of lead, and you have

stinging pains in the back or the
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or
the bladder is irritable, obliging you
to sfeek relief during the night; when
you have severe headaches, nervous
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid
stomach or rheumatism in bad
weather, get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast each morning and
in a few days your kidneys will act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to flush and
stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so It is
no longer a source of irritation, thus
ending urinary and bladder disor-
ders.

Sold by leading druggists every
where.?Advertisement.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delightful ef-
fervescent lithia-water drink, and
nobody can make a mistake by tak-
ing a little occasionally to keep the
kidneys clean and active.

Prof itby the Experience/
\ of Others /

Cleanse the system of impurities, stimu-
JMW, late and regulate the organs of digestion,

Prevent headaches, indigestion, constipation

My and bilious attacks. Keep yourself in top-notch N||\.
M// condition. Feel stronger, and go at your work with a N||S.

111/If clear head and steady hand. Clear your complexion and M

11111 l brighten your spirits. Become healthy, happy and wise, get real
My vigor and strength and accomplish this, once and for all by taking vm

Beecham'sPillsl
\\\ \ "The largest sale of any medicine in the world" fj

The very first dose of this far-famed family medicine will do you good and My
your only regret will be that you had not allowed them to help you sooner. My
Both health and happiness depend upon the condition of your stomach, /W

liver and kidneys. When these organs are not acting properly, //l/l/
nature's demands are not being met and obeyed. Beecham's //////

Pills are nature's own remedy, for they drive out poisons /wV
from, the system and are entirely efficacious in the yMW

numerous ailments arising from defective or dtv/
jv irregular actions of the organs of digestion. Buy WEf

a box of Beecham's Pills today for they will help

you as they

X Have Helped Thousands \
At all Druggist*, 10c, 25c. Direction* of ipecial value to women are with every box.

LET'S ALL LIVE IN RIVER-VIEW
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN THE

PURCHASE OF PLOTS IN

RIVER-VIEW
We wish to state that our plots facing the river front are 175 feet deep. The plot is

approved by the City Planning Commission. The ground between the river and Front
street is given to the city to be used for park purposes.

SOME SUB-DIVISION
Reserve Your Location Now?Call Bell 1390, Dial 3573, For Information

E. N. HERSHEY, Owner WM. J. SOHLAND, Mgr.

ter from a German colonel at the
front In which the officer urges the
public to bear their losses with pa-
tience and confidence.

"Our success," writes the officer,
referring to the German offensive,
"naturally has cost much and will
continue to cost much more blood.
That some units have suffered very
heavy losses no one will deny.

"In judging the price paid for our
successes It is only a question of com-
paring the total losses to the num-
ber of troops in action, and In this
respect we certainly may trust In

, the favorable reports of the army
command."
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